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To the Graduation Class of 2020 

21 May 2020 

 

Dear girls, 

 

This is my last time to write to you as students of Loreto College. Today should be such a 

memorable day for you, full of reminiscences and nostalgia. As a class, you should be 

enjoying your last day together, you should have enjoyed a lovely party in the morning 

hosted by your Year Head, Ms Smyth and the fifth years. As fifth years, you did this  for last 

year’s Leaving Cert class in May 2019. 

Last minute preparations for your graduation mass would be followed by a very special 

afternoon where you would enter the school for the last time as a group, led by Anna, Niamh 

and Nicola with the first years forming a guard of honour for you. At the top of the steps you 

would be very emotional to see all of your teachers and staff members applauding and 

welcoming you into the Concert Hall. 

Special guests join us every year to honour our Leaving Certificate class, to present awards 

and to offer best wishes and timely words of wisdom. The Concert Hall has an almost sacred  

atmosphere on that afternoon that only happens once a year. It is a very emotional and very 

special afternoon  culminating in the performance of your chosen song - this always ends in 

tears and hugs!  

Tonight should be your Graduation Mass that you would have prepared and planned in your 

own unique way. You would all process into the chapel in your perfect uniforms wearing way 

too much make-up, watched by your admiring families and proud staff. I would have spoken 

before mass for the last time to you, but also for the last time as Principal of Loreto College. 

That would have been very special and very difficult for me... (tears as I type!). Next Anna 

would have addressed you as your Head Girl. What a moment that would be for all of us and 

for her family! Mass would be very intimate and particularly meaningful and Fr Derek would 

celebrate his first Graduation Mass with us. It would be full of carefully chosen themes,  

readings, prayers, music and symbolism. It would be yours. At the end you would leave the 

chapel in a very symbolic procession – your rite of passage! 

Back to school with your parents for tea! Uniforms discarded in the locker room, toilets and 

changing rooms. Erstwhile school girls emerging from the shadows as sophisticated 

glamourous young women ready for their big night out! Bags containing rolled up uniforms 

being handed in a rush to parents as the journey downtown has become the next goal! 

I’ll stop there... 

So many experiences have been robbed from the class of 2020 and yet you will always be 

unique. We intend to celebrate mass in mid June from the cathedral when you can join us on 

the webcam with your families, and we will try to capture the essence of this wonderful 

group of girls. Awards will happen in some form when restrictions are lifted and we will 

honour your achievements and your talents as you truly deserve. 

 

http://www.loretocollegemullingar.com/


In the meantime, the school has put together a little graduation video that will hopefully make 

you feel special today  
https://youtu.be/OdLqVJayr9M 
 

There’s also a little message from Caroline Clarke on behalf of Loreto Trust Board. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lemJprVkR0s1w6ty4Q9227f1zYi61c-

Y/view?usp=drive_web 

 

There is a further surprise to come later in the day, so watch out! 

 

I leave you with a little quote from Nelson Mandela - ‘Education is the most powerful 

weapon which you can use to change the world.’ Our Loreto founder Mary Ward wanted 

women to have that weapon.  

Class of 2020, you are fully armed! 

 

God bless you and keep you safe! 

 

 

 
Marése Bell 

Principal 
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